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Abstract-This study used value-at-risk (VaR) to construct four trading strategies and simultaneously applied seven indicators to assess the suitability of the model for Taiwan Eight industries Index. To estimate the VaR, we employed three models, including the exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA), generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (GARCH), and the Monte Carlo model, to construct suitable model parameters. Our results showed that 1) the optimum VaR model for the expansion and contraction periods of the various share indices presented significant differences in suitability and model parameters; 2) the construction of trading strategies using downside VaR can be applied to the Taiwan Eight Industries Index; 3) a comparison of the three models regarding their suitability for the eight industries index indicated that EWMA (75%) and Monte Carlo (25%) are applicable to a bull market, and EWMA (37.5%), GARCH (37.5%), and Monte Carlo (25%) are applicable to a bear market; and 4) the proposed moving daily VaR (MDV) trading strategy shows that although the return rate of bull periods is lower than the return rate under the buy-and-hold (BH) strategy, the negative return rate of bear periods is significantly lower than the return rate under the BH strategy.
simulate changes in target trends. Hendricks [7] found that, for eight countries' exchange rates from 1978 to 1995, longer observation periods increased the effectiveness of VaR estimations.
According to investment strategy studies, Alexander [8] proposed filter rules, using Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA) and S&P stock index as research targets. Filters were set between 0.5% and 50% and investment performances were found to outperform buy-and-hold (BH) rules regardless of whether transaction costs were considered [9] . Moreover, random walk, GARCH-M, and exponential GARCH can be considered buy-and-sell standards or momentum investing strategies [10] . The primary objectives of this study were: 1) to construct suitable trading strategies using the VaR model and apply these to an empirical study of the Taiwan Eight Industries Index; 2) to evaluate the bull and bear periods and the suitability of various models and parameters for the indices; 3) to compare and analyze the corresponding models and model parameters of bull and bear markets; and 4) to assess the suitability of applying VaR to trading strategies.
For this study, the databases established by the Taiwan Economic Journal (TEJ) and the research period were selected as reference date of Taiwan's business cycles [11] . The buy-and-sell strategies employed during expansion and contraction periods differ significantly. Therefore, we adopted expansion and contraction periods from February 2005 to March 2008 and April 2008 to August 2011, respectively. Additionally, the expansion and contraction periods (respectively) contained 778 and 856 pieces of daily trading data. We focused on the Taiwan Eight Industries Index in this study, that is, the cement, food, plastic and chemical, textile, electronic, paper, construction, and financial and insurance industries. Following assumptions to accommodate research goals: 1)Investors have sufficient funds to purchase targets; 2)Investors can purchase stocks at the daily closing price when they receive the purchase signal, and can sell stocks at the daily closing price when they receive the sell signal; 3)Investors can sell all the shares owned when they receive the sell signal; 4)To prevent the possession of assets on the last day of the sample period, the last day of the sample period was set as the selling day; and 5)Transaction costs are not considered.
We used VaR with a 95% confidence level as an analytical basis, and R software (version 2.12.1) as analytical tool. The volatility of a specific period is considered the squared return rate of that specific period and exhibits a linear relationship with volatility of the previous period (Morgan [2] ; Eq. 1). 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this study, we set the expansion period from The results for the descriptive statistics of the daily return rates were tabulated. The top three average rates of daily returns during the expansion period were achieved by the cement (0.12%), food (0.12%), and construction (0.12%) industries. The top three SDs of the daily return rates were achieved by the food (1.96%), construction (1.95%), and cement (1.77%) industries. The top three average rates of the daily returns during the contraction period were achieved by the food (0.04%), plastic and chemical (0.01%), and textile (-0.01%) industries. The top three industries of the daily return rates were achieved by the construction (2.55%), financial and insurance (2.13%), and cement (2.11 %) industries. Changes in daily return rates for eight industries Journal of Economics, Business and Management, Vol. 2, No. 1, February 2014 where μ denotes average asset return rate, σ denotes SD of asset return rate, δ denotes time difference, and Z denotes random numbers generated by a standard normal distribution with a mean of 0 and an SD of 1. Three models were employed to predict VaR values and determined quality of models with Kupiec [13] and Christoffersen [14] tests.
The volatility of a specific period is considered the squared return rate of that specific period and exhibits a linear relationship with volatility of the previous period ( [2] , Eq. 1). The GARCH (1, 1) model [3] and Monte Carlo simulation model, stock price changes corresponds to geometric Brownian motion (GBM) [12] , were also applied. Three models were employed to predict VaR values and determined quality of models with Kupiec [13] and Christoffersen [14] tests. Four trading plocies employed in this study: 1) Daily VaR (DVaR): traders buy when return rate is lower than day downside VaR and sell when day return rate is higher than day upside VaR; 2) moving daily VaR (MDV): traders buy when day return rate is lower than day downside VaR and sell when three-day moving average return rate is higher than 4% (textiles 3%); 3) five-and ten-day moving (FTDM): traders buy when five-day moving average upward penetrates ten-day moving average and sell when five-day moving average downward penetrates ten-day moving average; and 4) buy-and-hold (BH): traders buy on the first day and sell on the last day.
We used the following seven indicators (Table I) to determine the quality of trading strategies: 1) occurrence of negative returns, 2) return rates, 3) positive revenue ratios, 4) penetration tests, 5) continuous penetration tests, 6) return-to-risk ratios, and 7) return-to-transaction ratios. The overall score is the sum of all indicator values and the lowest overall score was the optimal model. index during the expansion period were used in this study.
We applied EWMA (0.90 < λ < 0.99, with an interval of 0.01), GARCH, and Monte Carlo simulation methods to simulate the VaR values. Table II shows parameters of 12 models for cement industry during expansion period. After parameters were determined, we assessed seven indicators of 12 models to identify the optimal model. Within the optimal model, seven indicators produced a total score of 12, which was lower than that of the other models; therefore, cement industry can be characterized using the EWMA model (λ=0.95). Table 3 shows the suitable models for each industry index during the expansion and contraction periods. The Monte Carlo method can be applied to the electronic and financial and insurance industries during the expansion period, and cumulative return of the two industries was below 2%. This was significantly lower than that of the other six industries. The business cycle of the financial and insurance industry is more rapid than that of other industries. The trend diagram for finance and insurance shows no significant bull trend compared with other industries; therefore, Monte Carlo simulation model (non-moving window) can be applied to finance and insurance. The remaining industries were the cement, food, plastic and chemical, textile, paper, and construction industries. The trends for these industries show significant increases. This suggests that the EWMA method is the most suitable model; however, slight differences in parameters remained. Changes in daily return rates for eight industries index during the expansion period were used in this study. We applied EWMA (0.90 < λ < 0.99, with an interval of 0.01), GARCH, and Monte Carlo simulation methods to simulate the VaR values. Table 2 shows parameters of 12 models for cement industry during expansion period. After parameters were determined, we assessed seven indicators of 12 models to identify the optimal model. Within the optimal model, seven indicators produced a total score of 12, which was lower than that of the other models; therefore, cement industry can be characterized using the EWMA model (λ=0.95). Table 3 shows the suitable models for each industry index during the expansion and contraction periods. The Monte Carlo method can be applied to the electronic and financial and insurance industries during the expansion period, and cumulative return of the two industries was below 2%. This was significantly lower than that of the other six industries. The business cycle of the financial and insurance industry is more rapid than that of other industries. The trend diagram for finance and insurance shows no significant bull trend compared with other industries; therefore, Monte Carlo simulation model (non-moving window) can be applied to finance and insurance. The remaining industries were the cement, food, plastic and chemical, textile, paper, and construction industries. The trends for these industries show significant increases. This suggests that the EWMA method is the most suitable model; however, slight differences in parameters remained.
For expansion period, cumulative return rate of MDV trading strategy was significantly higher than that of DVaR and FTDM, but lower than that of BH. When we executed MDV strategy, we could effectively delay time of share sales to increase cumulative return rates. The BH strategy outperformed other trading strategies during bull period; we should then avoid frequent trading during this period to obtain higher returns. The common FTDM strategies adopted in stock markets show that cumulative return rates during the expansion period are significantly lower than those under the DVaR and MDV strategies. The EWMA method is more applicable to stock markets during expansion period when trends are slowly and constantly increasing. Furthermore, volatility becomes smoother as λ increases. The GARCH (1,1) model is more suited for greater volatility; therefore, it should not be employed for expansion periods. The initial contraction period began during global financial crisis when each industry exhibited significant volatility.
Consequently, the probability of applying the GARCH (1,1) model increased. The penetrability effects of the three models were superior, whereas those for continuous penetrability were poor. The return rates of four industries (textile, paper, construction, and financial and insurance) under the MDV strategy were lower than that under the FTDM strategy. Additionally, return rates of DVaR strategy were only lower than those of FTDM strategy for construction and financial and insurance industries. The probability of attaining return rates that exceed those provided by FTDM is greater when trading strategies are constructed with the VaR model. Aside from the food and plastic industries, the MDV return rate was higher than that for BH. Moreover, the Monte Carlo simulation model can be applied to cement and plastic and chemical industries for contraction period. Additionally, GARCH (1,1) model could detect rapid volatility and fulfilled conditions of rapid stock index decline during contraction periods. Therefore, this model is applicable for the food, electronic, and paper industries during contraction.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this study, we constructed suitable trading strategies by applying the EWMA, GARCH, and Monte Carlo methods for simulating VaR values to the Taiwan Eight Industries Index. We employed seven indicators to determine the optimum prices occurred during the bear period; however, most of the volatility degree could still be modeled and simulated. Simulations during the bear period, as opposed to the bull period, produced better results using the GARCH model because the model can detect rapid volatility. Therefore, the volatility of the stock market during the bull period was lower than that during the bear period.
Based on the obtained maximum cumulative return rates, the BH strategy should be employed during the bull period, whereas the MDV strategy should be applied when the stock market experiences a bear period. Although the MDV strategy produces negative returns for the textile, paper, construction, and financial and insurance industries, it can prevent substantial losses through the advanced selling of related shares with the approach of a bear market. Based on conservative and moderate conditions and considerations, we recommend applying the MDV strategy. Although the cumulative return rates during the bull period for this strategy are lower than those of the BH strategy, the negative return rates during the bear period are substantially lower than those of the BH strategy. The VaR-constructed trading strategies can better control downside VaR compared to the BH strategy. Furthermore, the return rates of the MDV strategy are higher than the return rates of the FDTM strategy.
In this study, we excluded transaction costs to simplify the research process and sold all owned shares when we received the selling signal or a selling point appeared. Therefore, we provide the following recommendations for future studies: Transaction costs should be included to fit real life situations and downside VaR should be controlled through stop-loss mechanisms, and the method of share sales should be emphasized to consider the effect that selling ratios have on cumulative return rates.
Simulating models. Although each VaR model cannot be simultaneously applied to the eight industries index during the bull and bear periods, the results still indicate that VaR-constructed trading strategies have a certain degree of applicability during the bull and bear periods.
The optimal model for electronic and financial and insurance industries during the bull period is the Monte Carlo simulation model, which indicates that the degree of volatility for the two industries is not time-related. The EWMA model was applicable to the remaining six industries. This implies greater correlations between volatility and time. Additionally, volatility was more stable and also corresponded to the slow and long-term increase trends observed during the bull period. By contrast, the Monte Carlo model was applicable to the cement and plastic and chemical industries during the bear period, and the EWMA and GARCH models were applicable to the remaining industries. This shows that unexpected and rapid decreases in share
